Attention-deficit disorder. A paradigm for psychotropic medication intervention in pediatrics.
Pediatricians frequently encounter patients with behavioral or academic problems in clinical practice. Assessing and managing these patients requires awareness of the numerous physical, emotional, and psychological causes. Because of their limited contact with these patients during a routine visit, pediatricians as a minimum, should rely on careful parental and social history, teachers' evaluations by checklist, achievement test scores and grades, and the clinicians' own gestalt regarding patients' behavior. This article provides a framework that practitioners can incorporate into their routine office practices. Practitioners must also be knowledgeable about different forms of ADD and learning disabilities, differential diagnosis, and frequently encountered comorbidities. A modest armamentarium of psychotropic drugs potentially useful in the treatment of ADD are available; however, they must be aware of indications, subtle differences in pharmacokinetics, rates of efficacy, and adverse effects for these medications. Appropriate behavioral intervention, educational assessment, and placement when necessary are also essential for optimal management. Enabling the child or adolescent to achieve successfully in school, to experience positive social interactions, and to regain self-esteem are the more rewarding facets of pediatric care.